To solve the problem of resource heterogeneity and the dynamic structure, loose coupling of integrated applications has brought a lot of benefits in clouds environment. Thus, the development of highly robust service-oriented applications has many challenges, especially for the autonomy of service resources over the system components to the end-user portal. In this paper, a proposed method for the business users can satisfy the service availability changes in the early warning and application for service relationship adjustment. Then, the designed mechanism can deal with exception not available for service in a real-time development application for a business user. Based on the heterogeneous model of service-oriented applications, an availability process with lifecycle analysis is proposed to ensure that service resources are available to integrate components at different levels.
Introduction
Homogeneous cloud is about the entire software stack, from the remote cloud provider, through various intermediate management layers, all the way to the end-user portal provided by one vendor [1] [2] . It integrates components by many different vendors, either at different levels or even at the same level. Specifically, in the release of subscription technology based on the change availability in service availability changes caused by abnormal prediction method, high system on the issue of rapid detection capabilities. In addition, on the basis of the abnormal forecast, the prerequisite of the equivalent service brings about rules and algorithms [3] [4] .
The existing exception handling methods are mostly based on the definition of the specific system, from the perspective of the specific processing strategy [5] [6]. According to the feature extraction technology of the service set, we have the general function service abstract and use the role of annotation, the definition of the application and the service to describe the relationship between the algebraic systems [7] [8] . Consequently, the user can configure the adaptive adjustment mechanism and algorithm, the business user's business layer configuration and system software layer for the combination, through a given algorithm to eliminate the impact of service on the application needs [9] [10] .
The above model contains an early warning model and support exception, which can reduce the rate of abnormalities and the adaptive adjustment model of the availability matching to improve the adaptability [11] [12] . By using the event as a carrier, this paper develops a new model, which can cope with the problem of behavior control of distributed components in service-oriented environment. The model takes advantage of the service resources in the serviceoriented environment, by improving the relationship adaptability between the application and the service to complete the exception handling.
In this paper, given the guidance on the definition of exception handling methods involving business users, some types of exception handling modes, which are characterized by business user participation, are proposed with possible human-computer interaction. It embodies how to maximize the introduction of business users to the implementation of the ability to deal with the original then.
Heterogeneous Service Exception Method

Basic Ideas
In business-oriented, service-oriented application development, the goal of the approach is to support for business user participation, early warning of service availability changes, and relationship adjustment to achieve the purpose of improving service usability. From the point of view of business-side programming, business users do not have to understand some of the specific concepts of the software layer, but also difficult predict and understand the dynamic behavior of software system components. To this end, the primary task is to guide the software layer system components, with regard to the basic idea of the architecture over dynamic behavior shown in Figure 1 . 
The Core Content
In order to achieve the basic idea, our method involves a lot of content, such as semantic description of the infrastructure establishment, service description management. Corresponding to the two research questions pointed out in the introduction, this paper focuses on the following two core content: pre-detection and maintenance of business layer availability constraints and software layer changes.
Maintenance of Business Layer Availability and Software
Layer Changes Service-level defined services unavailable boundary conditions need to be converted to software-level processing logic to complete the service not available for tracking. The current service availability judgment is primarily based on the application of static constraint information and service static description information matching to complete most of the current service selection process are the core process. It is difficult to adapt to the changes in dynamic changes.
For the above reasons, the objective is to achieve the service layer based on the availability of constraints in the software layer to complete the service availability. The primary problem to be addressed is that the business layer service is not constrained to the software layer service unavailable source mapping problem. This is on the basic elements of business needs and the basic elements of service description. To this end, we introduce events as a carrier of behavioral change basics to complete the mutual notification of dynamic behavior between system components. Finally, after pre-detection of potential anomalies, we can improve the availability of service resources to the application requires a single connection between the application and the service.
Recovery after Unavailable Events
In the general study of the introduction, we recognize that in the application of the construction process for all abnormal case description and definition of the corresponding processing method. At the same time, abnormal in the process of eliminating the impact on running services on the application is a very important part of the link.
Further, in order to be able to make better use of exception handling rules, it is possible to classify them with feasible exception handling methods and business users based on the ability to analyze, to define the business users to participate directly in the exception handling mode. The process is concerned with the content of the internal implementation of the system, taking the last participation of the business user as a means.
The mode of the method is that during the process of handling anomalies through adaptive adjustment, the user participates in the angle definition of the processing mode that facilitates the definition of the new processing method. System implementation is the final implementation and verification of the method and its content to provide tools on the support holding, will also help it in the practical application of the field.
System Model
Objective
The purpose of the model is to provide a clear and clear view of the core content of the method and then lay the foundation for the corresponding implementation and implementation of this method. For the above purpose, the model consists of the following two parts:
From the point of view of business users, considering business users to complete the description of the availability constraints, it is required to provide business-level constraints for business users. In order to be able to use business users, requiring such constraints to reflect the content of the business area can be used to meet the needs of business users, and can be understood by business users.
From the software layer, it can describe the information point of view, in order to ensure that from the dynamic and static description of the two levels can be the description of the change in nature requires the ability to effectively establish the association between the two types of data. Based on the above analysis, the business layer usability constraints and software layer changes in the predetection of the following conclusions:
• It is necessary to provide a business concept that reflects the usability constraints of the business area, allowing the business user to directly define the business level constraints and make it possible with business-side programming; • The need to provide a description of the usability of the service concept, so that these concepts can be described in detail through the service dynamic behavior related availability; • The business users to shield the underlying system components of the availability of changes, making business users only need to consider the industry the definition of the layer.
For the above objectives, we use the ontology as the infrastructure to achieve business layer availability constraints semantics and software layers available the mapping between changes. The main goal of the software layer usability predetection is to achieve the follow-up to the source of the change, as well as the effective control of the random change process during operation. In the maintenance of usability, we are in the existence of a large number of services in a service-oriented environment, through the rational use of service resources to protect the corresponding use of usability.
Reducing the Availability Change of Exception Rate
Association with Software Layer Availability Changes
One of the issues to be considered when building business applications and service resources is to adapt to service-oriented computing the dynamic and open nature of the environment. The goal of this approach is to influence the impact of dynamic changes in service resources by service users. From the perspective of business needs description, such methods can be more effective to help business users to develop applications. From the application of operating angle, it is difficult to use this method to provide timely feedback on the dynamic changes of service resources. In the context of the discussion of the application, the basic idea of designing the usability constraint clustering is to meet the above design principles:
1) Business users autonomously define business rules that constrain service availability business-side programming requires business users to directly describe the basic needs in the business area.
2) Professionals predefine the behavior that leads to the change in availability the discussion in the introduction shows that the basic causes of usability changes are varied. While it is not possible to see when these changes occur, the professionals can define these changes in advance.
3) Implement the association of business constraints to availability changes according to a given association from the implementation point of view, while business constraints are associated with a certain type of availability change, to achieve the synchronization between the two.
In order to achieve the above objectives, we first analyze the different levels of the system description of the content. Events that are not available for services are called exception triggering events. The so-called exception triggering event refers to the behavior that occurs at a particular point in time during the run of the application, which may cause the application to continue service. On the whole, the usability constraints of the business layer and the usability of the software layer change occur at two levels of independence. To change the details of the software layer, we need to define a reasonable mapping between the two, so that the software layer changes can be clustered to the business layer of the constraint concept.
As can be seen from the composition of the root causes, changes in software layer availability may eventually lead to business-level constraints not satisfied, resulting in an exception. The business layer constraint rules can be divided into functional constraint rules and nonfunctional constraint rules a large category.
Changes to the software layer availability also affect the service function attributes and non-functional attributes.
Early Warning and Handling of Availability Changes
In order to achieve pre-detection of availability changes, the primary problem to be addressed is that the service layer service is not constrained to software services are not available for source mapping problems. The association relationship mapping defined in the previous has been built between the two the interrelated bridges, which can lay a good foundation for the pre-detection of anomalies that are not available. To this end, we have events as a carrier of behavioral changes, in terms of a basis for the completion of system components mutual notification of dynamic behavior.
Characteristics
Software layer service availability changes are random and dynamic, through the availability of change warning processing model can be business layer as a subscription to the subject and content. In the application when the service of the initial call fails, it is judged by the check of the operation result of the reservation service whether a service has been smooth running finished.
Automatic service is not available for pre-detection. The software system constrains the event subject semantics and business layer availability semantic mapping to complete the association between dynamic and static constraints. The definition of the software layer availability change event can be done independently, so that it can customize the new exception trigger event subject according to the new application environment.
Based on the idea of publishing subscriptions, service availability changes are based on events in the automatic transmission, which can reduce the impact of other external factors on the event capture. After the availability of the original binding service has changed, the system automatically completes the appointment of other available services to establish multiple implementations of individual requirements. At the same time, we can see that the appointment of the service is to increase the load on the premise of the system.
Adaptability Adjustment of Exception Recovery
In the first phase of the processing of usability-related issues, we define the availability change warning processing model to low service availability changes normal, we need to further consider how to deal with the occurrence of abnormal problems. As the number of services in the service-oriented environment grows, processing exceptions due to service unusable can be done as much as possible make full use of other available service resources in the system environment, and take into account the rationalization of application needs to meet.
The analysis the goal of exception handling is to ensure that the application is running between the application and the service between the effective dynamic connections, because the dynamic disruption of the connection relationship is the cause of the service being unusable and causing an exception. When installing and configuring autonomous units, we need to register installation and configuration with a special directory server in the autonomic cloud computing system information for use in subsequent self-management.
Lifecycle for Autonomic Cloud Computing
After the installation configuration is complete, the autonomous unit enters the ready state at any time standby run. The autonomous unit is initialized by the ready state after initialization. If the autonomous unit terminates exit, a new ready state is entered. In this state, if it is unloaded, the autonomous unit can enter the demise of the state, thus completing its complete life cycle.
Conclusion
This paper deals with the heterogeneous service exception related to usability issues for the cloud service applications. The workflow system architecture is developed over dynamic behavior with heterogeneous perspective of business users involved in the processing. Moreover, for the maintenance consideration, the proposed method can not only reduce the availability change of exception rate, but also have early warning over handling process. Finally, from clients to data center, the autonomous units have lifetime of exceptions related to usability in service-oriented applications, in terms of the basic content of the method and the processing ability of the problem.
